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Introduction 

CAROLUS LINNAEUS AND THE 
SYSTEMA NATURAE 

WHEN LINNAEUS arrived in Holland in 1735 the Systema Naturae, as here again 
we present it to the public, was among the many unpublished manuscripts he 

had taken with him in his 'luggage. 
His life has been told over and over again, by himself and by others1). From his 

biographies we learn how Linnaeus became interested in the secrets of nature, how 
he had a feeling that God Himself led him during his life, permitted him to have a 
look into His secret council chamber2). He considered the discovery of the p!Ocre
ation in plants his most important contribution to botany, as it revealed "the very 
footprints of the Creator"S). The system of nature was to him the wOIkingplan 
underlying Creation. That is why he tried. to trace a "Systema Naturae", in botany 
first, then also in zoology and in mineralogy. It was first announced by him in 
Hamburgische Berichte von nenen gelehrten Sachen auf das Jahr 1735, nr. 46, 
10 Juni, p. 3864). It was the first MS to be printed (after the Doctor's Thesis) in 
Holland. Two friends in Leyde,.Dr. J. F. Gronovius, the botanist, and "the learned 
Scotchman" Isaac Lawson, urged him to publish the MS for the pront of the 
learned worldli). Accordiii:g to his Almanac for 173 56) the printing started on June 30. 
The MS was finished July'15 and the printing was ready Decembe.t 13'). This long 
delay points to the difficulties in preparing the large and complicated tablesS). This 
first folio edition of the Systema Naturae was sold at zY2 guilders by the bookseller 
Haak in Leyde, but9) Gronovius also received a stock and helped in selling the book. 

It is this nrst edition of the "Systema Naturae" which we publish he.te, as it has 
been republished several times 11l). 

We had the present facsimile printed after the nrst edition in the possession of the 
Amsterdam Zoological Library, known as the "Artis-Bibliotheek", formerly in the 
possession of the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens "Natura Artis Magistra", now 
belonging to the University of Amste.tdam. 

Two leaflets are of ten- bound with this nrst edition. The specimen of the Amster-
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dam Zoological Library lacks the first, the "Methodus juxta quam ... ", but it does 
contain the second edition of the second leaflet "Gasses s. Literae". 

The first leaflet: "Caroll Linnaei, Sueci, Methodus juxta quam Physiologus accurate 
et fellciter concinnare potest Histodam cujuscunque Naturalis Subjecti, sequentibus 
hisce Paragtaphis comprehensa", Lugduni Batavorum, apud Angelum Sylvium, 
1736ll), was mentioned by Linnaeus in his "Libellus amicorum"12). It contains the 
complete method __ proposed by Lionaeus for describing natntal objects13). 

The second ieaflet "Caroll Linnaei Classes s. Literae" contains illustrations of his 
botaniatl "sexual" systemU ). _Th~re are two editions. It was drawn and first edited 
in Leyden, 1736, by G. D. Ehret15), the painter who also made most of the drawings 
for Linnaeus' Hortus Cliffortianus10). The original drawing is preserved in the 
British Museum (Nat. History) London 1'1). Of the first printed edition by Ehret, 
1736, of this drawing, the unique specimen is in the Carolina rediviva at Uppsala 18). 

The second edition of this leaflet is undated and it only contains the figures 1-24 
and the words "CaroH Linnaei Gasses s. Literae". As Linnaeus, in the "Libellus 
amicorum", refers the leafiet to Gronovius, it must be supposed that Gronovius as 
editor of the Systema Naturae ,considered the drawing of Ehret as belonging to it. 
The authorship was Linnaeus' -and ;not Ehret's. That is probably why Gronovius 
had this second edition printed and put it into. the specimens of the first edition of the 
Systema Naturae which he presented or sold after 173719). 

A l\'IS "Nuptiae plantarum, in quibus systema vegetabilium universale a staminibus 
et pistillis sive sem, desumtum, secundum Gasses, Sectiones et nomina generica 
brevissime proponitut'~, Stockholmiae, 1733, 8°, one sheet, 1s mentioned by 
D. H. Stover, 1792, Leben des Ritters Carl von Linne, II, p. 318. This may be a 
precursor of the "Methodus" leaflet. Stover received it from his teacher Professor 
J. J. Lange in Halle, who had been a conespondent ofLinnaeus 20). 

What is the scientific value of the three tables as we have them here? The systems 
then in use-lacked the consistency_ atld p~acti,cal applicability which characterize these 
tables. LinnaeQs himself, as usual, has given the most concise answer to this 
question in Hamburgische Berichte, 1735, nt. 75, 20 Sept., p. 618-619' He announces: 
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The system of the mineral kingdom rests on "principia docimastica", "genera 
concretorum" and "pettificatorum", "the origin of the minerals is principally 
treated from one earth", the "terrae" are ~ther "primordiales" (like "glarea" and 
"argilla',) or "in tempore productae" (like "humus", "ochra" and "arena" i.e. 
sand), Linnaeus has added the generic characters to each, as it has never yet 
been done in the mineral kingdom, so that it is, therewith, easy to learn miner
alogy in a few hours. 
The vegetable kingdom is classified according to a new method taken from the 

sex of plants, differing from the generally accepted system of Caesalpinus; he 
has abolished a lot of false genera, put many plants in their true genus and 
replaced inapt names by new ones. ,The virtues of plants 21) can be investigated 
"from a double theory". He describes many new genera from the East and 
West Indies. 
The animal kingdom Linnaeus_ divides into sL"{ classes, to each he adds their 
generic and specific characters; before him nobody had clearly distinguished the 
Vermes from the Insects. The generation of worms in the intestine of men is 
not to be assigned to the "ovis insectorum". 

In the Vita 1lI22) Linnaeus says: 

"Systema Naturae was the)irst \York given in print by Linnaeus, in which he 
tried to represent most w~rks .of the Creator in the regular sequence ("chain"), 
built on so many \1pseFvations as there were objects. One may describe some 
remarkable observatiof!s only, butif' one observation fails the chain is incoherent" . 
"In the Regnu1Il Lapideu!ll nobody before Linnaeus had constituted a regular 
method, nor distjoguisJ'le.d gene;a from species, nor given the characters of 
genera, nobody had known,that all rocks were varieties, but they were considered 
distinct species. Linnil:~us ha~ made up his system according to the art of assaying 
and the observations_.of t~e mining-engineers in the mines. For ... rocks either 
melt in fire, or calcify, or are me-proof (which Linnaeus first called Apyri). What 
more is to be found in minerals than salt, sulphur or metal?". 
Linnaeus opposes this alchemic principle to the division in metals and half 
metals. 
"The concreta and petrefacta have been drafted by Linnaeus in such a way, that 
not a single genus -_ not,_ eVql hypothetically - could be added" 
"If we consider the Reg~U:~ vegetabile we find ... a wholly new classification 
after stamens and pistils, the s~l!-llest parts in the flowers, which the botanists 
before him did not vouchsafe a look. ", taken from his own observations, 
after he became co.t?-vm:c~d that these constituted the sex of plants and were 
the most essential pa~ts .. _.", 
"As to the Regnum animale, ... Linnaeus was the first who took the characters 
for the Quadrupeds from the teeth ... and those of the birds from their bills, 
both being essential parts for these animals. Nobody before Linnaeus had made 
distinct genera in Insects and nearly none in the other classes of animals, except 
Artedi for the Fishes". 

In Mineralogy, according to Glste1, Cat. Linn., 1873, p. 22.0 seq., Linnaeus made 
use of the work of J. J. Scheuchzer, Meteorologia et Oryctographia helvetica ••. , 
Zurich, 1718. Scheuchzer (p. 98) refers for his system to J. Woodward, Essay towards 
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anatmal history of the earth and terrestrial bodies. London, 1695 (Latin by Scheuchzer, 
Specimen geographiae ... Tiguri, 1704). The system of Linnaeus, however, dllfers 
fundamentally from that of Scheuchzer. Linnaeus tried to find a mote logical system 
for the minerals too. 

The botanical IYstctJJ then generally in use was that of J. P. Tournefort, .as published 
in his 'beautifully illustrated and comprehensive "Institutiones rei herbariae", Paris, 
1700 (;d edition, 1719)' Tournefort used the flowers and fruits for his system, but 
also maintained the old divison into herbs, shrubs and trees. In his "Catalogus 
plantarum cariorum scaniae" of 172823) Linnaeus follows this system of Toumefort. 
but in the second part of his MS, the "Catalogus plantarum rariorum smolandiae"24) 
he uses the system of Rivinus. In the "Spolia botanica sive plantae rariores per 
Smolandiam, Scaniam et Roslagiam observatae et enumeratae" of 1729> the three 
best known botanical authors of the time are followed, viz. Toumefort, Rivinus and 
Ray25). In his :/irst "Bartus Uplandicus"26), undated, probably early summer 1730, 
Linnaeus again took the system ofTournefort. The second MS, however, of the "Hor~ 
tus Uplandicus", dedicated to Rudbeck, Upsaliae, 173027) is stated to be "secundum 
methodum Tomnefortianum", but "cum rarioribus nonnullis observationibus1nter
sparsis, nec non divisione Umbellatarum"1l8). In the same year a copy (with a dedica~ 
tion to Rudbeck of 29th July 1730)29) was sent to Professor]. J. Lange in Halle20). 

The text is not the same as that of the preceding, the title is shorter and "methodo 
propria in classis distributa" is added. Here we have the first MS with Linnaeus' own 
system. All these MSS were obviously used by him when demonstrating the plants 
in the Upsala Botanical Garden to his students sO). This system is the same in the 
following two copies of the Bartus uplandicus of 173131). Both show the addition 
to the title'"secundum rn.ethodum propriam et novam a sexu desumtam facta, quae 
plantae in certas classes et sectiones distributae, nominibus speci:6cis navis et realibus 
insigniuntur"32). When announcing them in the Hamburgische Berichte33) Linnaeus 
says "Secutus sum methodum propriam et artificialem, a staminibus et pistillis, quod 
sexum vacant desumtum". The MS sheet "Nuptiae plantarum" of 173; 34) mentioned 
above, probably was a summary of the new system. Fries mentions how the members 
of the Academy reacted when Professor Rudbeck presented the "Adonis uplandicu~" 
to them35). 

We know3!!) how the interest of Linnaeus in the sexual or nuptial system came 
about. An extract and discussion 37) of a "Discours sur la structure des .Bears, leurs 
differences et l'usage de leurs parties" or "Sermo de structura et dllferentia Horum 
usuque partium eos constituentium" (Leide, 1718) given by Sebastien Vaillant, 
demonstrator in the Jardin Royal at Paris, when opening his comse of lessons on 
10th June 1717, had been read and studied by Linnaeus. 

Vaillant criticized Tournefort and pointed to the essential importance of the 
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flowers as se}.."Ual organs for the taxonomy of plants. The petals and calyx are less 
important as they only serve as a cover and protection to the sexual organs, the 
male stamens and the female pistils (or tubae, as he prefers to Call. them). A volatile 
spirit from the pollen grains penetrates through the "tubae" and reaches the "eggs" 
in the "ovary". Double flowers show a proliferation of the petals, to tlle detriment 
of the sexual organs,.a typical degeneration 38). 

Linnaeus wrote down his own views on the sex of plants in "Praeiudia sponsalio~ 
rum plantarum", 'which he .dedicated to Olav Celsius, Linnaeus quotes it also as 
"Exercitatio de sexu et nuptiis plantarum"S9). In his lively style Linnaeus poetically 
describes the celebration of love and nuptials in plants, in tlle bridal bed provided by 
the petals. "Flos est plantarum gaudium". There is a wide V<lIiety in the se.""{ual 
behaviour of plants. The nuptials are "publicae seu conscie" (stamens and pistils nude 
and visible) or "privatae.seu absconditae" (covered and hidden in a membrane). 
The latter are "Cryptogamia", the former either "Monoclinia" (hetmaphrodites, 
with stamens and pistils in one flower) or "Diclinia" (with stamens and pistils in 
separate .Bowers). In "cognate'~ Monoclinia the stamens are cohetent and coalesce, 
either in one body, "Mono delphia", or in two, "Dldelphia"; the anthers cohere in 
the "Syngenesia", the stamens and anthers join and are mixed with the pistils in the 
"Gynandria". In the ,,non~cognati" the stamens may be equal (indllferent) or unequal 
(subordinate). In the former Linnaeus distinguishes, according to the number of 
stamens: Monandcia, Diandria, etc.; among the latter, the "Didynamia" have two 
longer stamens, the "Tetradynamia" four and the ,,Polydynamia" more. In the 
Diclinia there may. be a "pure marriage" with separate flowers for stamens and pistils 
(either on the same plant "Monoecia" or on separate plants "Dioecia") or there may 
be "adultery", i.e. some flowers have stamens only, others pistils, some have both. 
These adulterers he calls "Mechea" or "Moechea" or "Polygamia". The system, as 
it is reproduced here, shows how these 24 classes may be subdivided. 

It is cleat, that thus for Linnaeus reproduction contained the "secret working~plan 
of the Creator". His system is an expression of the "nuptial" relations in the living 
plants, not of their structure only. From 1729 to 1735, however, the system becomes 
more morphological. Such terms as "ooojugium purum." or "impurum seu illicitum", 
"adulterium" > "scorta" are no longer used, "Moechea" are called "Polygamia". 

Though, as quoted above, Linnaeus is conscious of the fact that his new system 
is not altogether "natutal" but partly "artificial", he is convinced that it is a great 
improvement upon the old ones. 

Fries, 1899, in the Dppsala Univ. Arsskr. Program deals extensively with the many 
botanical implications of Linnaeus' system 40). 

The first hint of another improvement Linnaeus introduced into botany, binominal 
nomenclatme, appears in the "Fundamenta botanica" published 1736 inAmsterdam 41). 
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Tournefort had emphasized the importance of _genera. which were united into 
sections and classes. Linnaeus uses a similar classification. Many of his genera are 
marked T (Le. Tournefort). Many other authors are quoted, their names appear in 
the left hand column of the "Regnum vegetabile". The new names, constituted by 
Linnaeus himself. he marks with t. 

The Zoological Syste!J1 of Linnaeus has been praised by Gistel, r8n, l.c., p. 246 seq., 
who, however, points to the fact (p. 253) that Linnaeus in 173) was not yet acquainted 
with ·the work of Swammerdam, Lyonet, Willis and Leeuwenhoek. Of COUlse it is 
easy for us now to point out where Linnaeus was wrong or made omissions, but aU 
zoologists agree that his system was an important innovation, comprising the whole 
animal kingdom. 

A very extensive and useful evaluation of the zoological system is given by Nils 
von Hofsten in-Sv. L._S. A.,.18, 1935. p. I-IS, ibidem 42,1959, p. 9-49' 

We know a.o. from_the "Fundamenta botanica", MS, 1730 (edited by Ahrling, 
1888, Ungdomsskr. I, P"94) that Peter Artedi, Linnaeus' best friend, took for his 
part the system of the fishes and -that of the Umbelliferae (Arctaedianae as Linnaeus 
says)2.8).ln this Fundamenta: botanica MS Linnaeus announces his "Nova Methodus 
Avium", containing some two hundred Swedish birds arranged after their genera 
and species, as also a report on all the insects he has found in Sweden. In the Intro
duction to the "Adonis Uplandicus",of 173 1'42.) he again announces the Ornithologinm 
Suecanam cum nova methodo,- the Methodum novam naturalem Quadrupedum4a) 

and the Insecta Uplandica methodice,digesta4i). In a letter to Boerhaave, 16th July 
1735 45), Linnaeus.-praises, the Mem. p. servir Ii l'bist. nat. d. Ins. I, Paris, 1734, of 
Reaumur, but it seems improbable that he can have made use of it for his MS of the 
Systema Naturae, which was ready by, that time and does not mention Reaumu[ 
among the authorS. 

I} Alliobiog,,,pbiu: 

- A. Mclius, Egenhiindiga Amedmingar afCarl Linnaens om sig sjdE. Upsala-Stockholm, 18.3. (G,,-,man tran,latiO[l 
by K. Lappe, Berlin, ,Sz6). 

- E. Ahrling. Vita Caroli Linua"i. in: Co.rI von Linn.s Ungdomsskrifter, I, Stockholm, 1888 (see also n, p. ;69 e.a.). 
- F. Bryk, Linnaeus im Au.htnde, SlOckhoLm, 1919. '/ 
- O. Zekert, Des Atztes und Nnturfo[Sohe[S Co.rohlS Linnaeus eigeue Leben.b.schreibung. Heilmittelwerkc Wi"". '9ll. 
- E. Malmestrom and A. Hj. Uggla, Vita Caroli Linn.ci. Uppsab._Stookholm, '9H (which conrain. the complete s,,-,ies 

of aUlObiogtaphies). 

Bt.gmpbitt: 

- R. Pult.ny. A general View of the Writing. of Linn' cu •. London. '78. (znd edition by W. G. Maton, London, ,8oj). 
- D. H. Stover, Leben d", ruue .. Carl vou Linne. z vols. Hamburg. '79Z (English '794). 
- A. L. A. He, Vi" rl" Linne. Paris, lS1Z. 
- J. F. X. Gis",l. CaJ:olus Linnacu., .in Lcbe""bHd. Fr"nkfurt a. IImin., ,8n. 
- Th. M. Fries, Linn':, Iefnad,te<:kning. z vols. Stockholm, '90, (thi. i. the most c"mplete biography). 
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- B. Daydon Jackson. Linnaeus. London, '9'3 (the bODk of Fries "adapterl into English", not a complete translatiou, 
without the important fODtnote. and less profusely illustrated; it eonrai ... an extensive blliliogtaphy). 

- The artide on "Linne oc:h Linn6an=H by Arvid Hi. Uggla in Ny mustrernd Svensk Liltemturhistoria, p. ~OO-~4B 
is important, as is the Bibliograpbi, Ibidem p. 60>--Goh ~s nlso the biography: "Linnaeus" by Uggln edited in Upps.b, 
1917, in different bngn"ge. Md distributed by the Swedish Amb ... ie. at the occasion of the LinrW celebtatinns in 
different countries. 

LfI ... ~: 
. - H. C. van Hall, Epistob.e ineditac Caroli Linnaci. Groningen, 18;0. 

- Bref och Skrifvelscr af nch till CaJ:1 von Linne, edited by lhe Up .. l. Univetsityandthe Svenska Linn';"S.lIsknp (sec 
expedally: And!e Afrl., I, '961, p. ;13-Pl, nr. ~04. ~Ol, :.06; II, 1943, p. ~o; seq, nr. '91 seq.). 

OI1m- poper$ Df ft""/t",,.nlal tiQfSM: 

Many data are found in the. Svcnska Linnb-Siil.lskap Arsskrift (quoted here as Sv. L. S. A.) 9nd in: F. Bryk, Linnnons 
im Auslan<ie. Stockholm, 19'9. 
- A. 1- HO"-'ntan, Guolu. Linnneus als middd",,[ rus""" Nederland en Zwed"D (C. L. and the relations b~twecn the 

Nomerlands and Sweden, with a summary in English). Thesis, Uttecht, '9H' 
It is impossible to give a complete hibliollf"phy: the fir.;t and II very important one is Ibe: BibliollraphiaLinn9t:1na by 

J. M. Hulth, Upula, '9°7. 

") Vita III, in: Malmesb:&n and Uggla, 1957, p. 145-146; Afufus, ,8~3, p. sa. 90; 1816, p. 91, 9 •• 
') Ibidem, p. 'lO, [esp. 78 and So: "Ptoiepsin planlarom sag han f6l:st, det salsamesle de.;ouvcrt i n'loren, som pene
~ .idftm,. Skaparens fotsprn:" • 

• ) St<lvcr, '79~, II, p. ~l4 and Bryk, 1919, p. '0'. 

') Bryk, 1919, p. 17 .cq., Von Hofsten, '91', Sv. L. S.1-..., 18, p. '; Noro.trOm, '954-5, ibid. n-;8, p. 7-"; Fries, 
1919. ibid. ~, p. '4'-Il'l; Bref och Skrifvel,er ,'" Afd. V, to Olof Cd.ius p. Zl8: "Dr. Grouoviu. works dny Knd 
nigbt, yeal in nod year out on the COrIe.;tions of my work". For the contribution of Gronovius to the Libdlns Amicorum 
of Linn.eus. dnted .0 July '7;h sec Uggb. and Fredb .. j in Valda Avh. av C. v. L. nr. ;0, 19l8, p. ,0 and Bryk I.e. 
p. zU-9· 

") Up, 1935, Sv. L. S. A., 18, p. 134-'48; Bryk, '919, p. 2I7-z31. 

'} In Hamburgiscl>e lkcichtc '73~, nr. 75,~" Sept., p. 618-519 (see StOver. I.e., p. ,68; Bryk,l.c., p. Il4~~) it is .. id 
(by Linn.cus him,df.~, we know) that the printing is half ready. 

J. M. Hulth, Blliliograpbia Linmeana, Uppsala, 1907 gives, Pl. ~, a facsimile of a letter 10 Sir Hans Sloane wzitten 
by Joh. Fred. GmnoviusanrllsaacLawsonirom Lcydc:n, 19 Deeembcr 173~, ~nnounclngthe giftofLinnacus' Sy.tem:l 
Nato",e. It is interesting to quote it her~: 

"Sir, 
'Some months ago came 10 this city Dr. Carolus Linnaeus from Sweden, a person very well known by W. knowl_ 

edge in Natural History; for which z"';;'on he 'WlI' sent by the Societas Regia UppsaLiensis to Lapland, where he hath 
ruscovctc<! seVCtaU things not bofore known, which possibly ere long will be published. He 'WlIs.o kind to communicate 
to us his System:>. Naturae, which we S"<lt to Ihe press at our own expense with an intention only to ha"e a few copys; 
but at the rcqn""t of several friends we were detemlined to communicale it fully Oudgiog it might be agreable) to tbe 
Learned World. Wherefore we take the Liberty to present yen a copy, and request you will.lso make the other accept-
able to the Royal Society, of which you are deservedly president. We arc 

Leyden, 19 December '73l 

(MS. Sloane 4"54 f. 'l4, in Bcitish Musenm). 

Sir 
yOut most obedlant and humble .ervnnlS 

Joh. Fred. Grono~ins 
I"""eLawson 

0) d. Sv. L. S. A. 37-38, 1954-'j, p. 1~-16 and 176; from the letters ofGtonoviu. it is iofeltc<!, that Ibe prInting-had 
b<:<:n finished on Dec. 9th, that Linnaen. arrived in Leydc On the '3m and then got tho fint specimen of his book. 
') Nordstrom, Sv. L. S. A., 3?-38, p. Ij-,6. 

to) d. Hulth, 1907, Bib!. Linn., p. 3-4-
In the. Amsterdam Zoological Library we have a photo-lithographic copy withont any indialtion of dote of re

production. I presnme ;t to be a specimen of lhe '87' ~prcuv"" of Mandel mCJ]ti~ by Hulth. It ennt:lins the leaflet 
"Methodu. juxta quam .•• ", but Ehret'slca"et is nOt present. 

To Hulth', enumeration of reprints and reproductions mlhe fu5t edition of the Systcma N'Io,"e must be nddcd 'he 
f.""imile inzeduced ~izc(4·) by Bokgillet, Gotgat:ln 6, Uppsab. (Niketryck A. B., Stockholm, 196o) which cont.io. the 
"Methodus j=t. quam .•• " 1m! lacks the "Classe. s. Litemc". 

") d. Hulth. 19"7, Bibl. Linn., p. ;. We copied it he", from the facsimile edited '907 in Stockholm. 

") Bryk, 19'9, L. 1m Auslande, pp. z44, ~46, .9~ sub 6; Up and Frodblirj, 1958, Valdn A"h. 30, p. 34 .nb 6. 
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I "') K. P. Schmidt, 19l~, Journ. Soc. Bibl. NaT. Hist.~, p. 3G9"H4 gives an English tran$latioo. 

H) cf. Libelll1$ amicorum, "d. by Bryk, 1919, L. im Auslande, pp. 244, 241, 247""9, 294 .ub 9 aod by Uggla aod Fred
hirj, 19j8, Valda Avh. 30, p. H ."b 9. 

") cr. Uggb, in Sv. L. S. A. u, 1939, p. '08_113. 

to} cr. C. Callmer and O. GL"'~ Sv. L. S. A. 36, '911, p. 8 •• 

1') d. Hulth, 1907, Bibl. Linn., p. 23; Bryk, 1919, L. im Amillmde, p. Z48-9. 

"} A reproduction was given by Bryk, 19l4. in Taxon 3, p. ,Gj req .. fig. z. 

10) This second edition of "Classes s. Liteme" has been atmched tn the first edition of the Systema. Naturae in the 
Amsterdam Zoological Libmry, from which we took this facsimile. It apparently is al,o present io the specimen of the 
Swedi.h R. Acad. of Sc. from which the '907 facsimile w,," taken; both, the ,,l>Iethod,,s juxta quam •.. " and the 
"a."es s. LitemeH are reproduced there, as wen as the leuer of Gronavi"" and Lawson to Hans S1oa"e. Neither rhe 
German ttani!lation by Lru!ge (17411) no.: the reprint by Fee, 1830, contain the leaficts. 

According to Hulth, 19<'7, Bibl. Linn., p. 23 the leallet "Classes s. LiteIl!c" is usually also found in Linnaeus' "Genera 
Plantarum" of 1731. We found it ins"l:ted in the 114' edition of that work(Amsterdam Zoological Library). 

") Johann Joachim Lange (1698--'7j6), mineralogist, professor in Halle, 1740 published the filSt edition of the 
Systema Naturae with a Getman translation. O. H. Stover (Leben d. R. C. v. L., 179Z, II, p. 318) obtained two MSS 
"s a bequest from his teacher Lang." which Lange b.d received fwmLinrut~'\ls, vi2.. Hortus Upl"mdi=s, z9th July 17~0, 
and. Nuptiac plantru:um, 1733. 

!L) cr. Obs. r9 in Sysr.ma Nat., Regn. Veget. 

") cr. Af'.clius, Egenh. Ant., ISz~, p. 69, Ger""'n edition, I826, p. 72, M.imestrOmooh Uggla, I917, p. Ill. Compate 
Vita IV, M<1lmestrfun och Uggla I.e., p. 166, '7°, 172, and Vita V, ihidem p. 188-9, as also Mzelius, 18>1, I.e., p. '05-
214 and Pulteney, ISoj, le., p. jJj-j62 • 

.. ) cr. AMIing-, 1888, C. v: L:s Uogdomsskr.l, p. z7. 

OI) Ibidem, p. 4'. 

") Ibidem, p. B, 60, 67, 76. 

'') Ibidem, p. I07. It is or. I, in: Tit. M. Fries, Upp"ola Univet.ite~ Ats.krift 1899, Prognun, p. 4. 

"} cr. Mrling,l.c., p. Ijl, this i. or. ~ in Fries, le., p. 4. 

") Anedi reserved to himself the study of the Umbell.te plants, according to the Diary of Linn.cus (whkh got into 
th~ pos,ession of .Archbishop MenandCI, cr. p. X. seq. of the editor's preface of W. G. M<1ton to Richard Pulteney's 
"A gc,!=l view of the writings ofLinuaeus", Lpndon, tSO}; the diary i. tran.lated p. 491 seq., the rem""k of Artedi's 
in!"l:c.t in the Uritbellifera is found p. jI9):Compatc'A&elius, 18z3, Egenh. Ant., p.IV, as also Vitam, ed. by Malme
strOm and Uggla, I\ln, where. howey""~ the remark on Artedi is missing. Sec also Fries, '903, Linne I, p. 47 footnote 1; 
B. LOnnberg, '90)", P"tcr Artcdi, a bkent. mem. fat theSw. R. Ae. ofSe., p. II, footnote; Ahrllng, IS80, Ungdomsskr. 
J, p. 94, whereLint\1leus is quoted from the MS "Fundamenta Botanica" InO, .aying that he i. indebted to Artedi for 
n division of rile "Arctaedin~e"; Ahrling rightly suggests. that Linnaeus thus names the Umbelliferae in honour of 
his friend. 

") cr. Afzelius, r8.~, le. p. 138, ob"inusly the date 1731, as given the.e, is a mislllke. Fries, Upp,ala Vniv. AlSskr . 
• 899, Program, published it following p. 38; be mention. it p. 3 as MS or. 4-

") Fries, 1899, I.e., p. 2. 

") d'. Ahrling, 1883, J, p. 20j and ~7', this last one WIdet the title "Adoni~ uplandicus"; theyarenr. 4 snd j of Fries, 
,399, i.e., p. j. The preface in both i. dsted Up5aliae 13th May '731 g. st. (i.e. old style) but nr. 4 has Siockholmiae 
on the title page and nt. 5 is dedioared to the Royal Academy, it has an approbation by the Secretary Andreas Celsius 
of 20th June '731. ~ also Brd och Skrifvei&er I, j, p. 3'4-j. 

"l In nr. }: "secundum methodum. sexualom in ordinem redacroe .•• ". 

"'} Hamburgischc Bertchte x73~nr. VI, p. 4j (d. Srover, '792,1.<;:., n, p. 243-4 and Bryk, 1929, I.e., p. 83-4). Linnae". 
announces them to appellr in December '73' in 10 sheets in S', thi. was wishful tbinking. 

") Whieb St{i""t got ftom Professor Lange of HaUe d'. Stover, 1792, I.e., II, p. ,,8. 

"} Fries, Linne, '90;, J, p. 68 (Eng!. cd. by Daydon Jackson, p. P-j~) . 

.. ) Fries, Linne, 1903, I, p. S9-6z (Engi. ed. of Day don Jackson, p. 4j-48). 

") In Acta Bruditorum (Lipsiac) 1719, p. ,,0. 
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") Vaillnntcritieized TouInefort agnin in "Rcmarques sur laMo!thodedeM. TouInefort", in: Mem. de I'Acad. (Paris), 
1722, p. 172-Ul. This p.pet was not known to LiruJaeu,. VailJantpoints out the inconsistency ofToumefOtt's system 
0$ it forced him sometimes to put together into closely related species monopetnlous and polypc"'lous £lowe". 

The..,,, in plOllts had been treated fundamentally.s early 0$ 1694 by R. J. OUn<:ranu, in his "Epi.rola de SCl<u plnn
tarum" (reprint: Ostwald's Klassiker nc. 10j). Linn.cus quotes him h"l:c R. veg. 8. It is in the "Sponsalia plantnrum" 
written ahout 1744 or '741 (d'. Fries, 1905, Skrifter af C. v. L. ntg. K. Sv. Vet. Ak. p. ;9) that he again mcmions 
Camemrius' Epistob (shortly before tbe Disputation in Upp,ala of J. G. Wahlbom on this subject, uth June I74G, 
see Amoen. Acad. 1, p. 61-109 and Fries, 1908, I.c., p. 49"-107). See also Fries,!.e., p. ,-z6. 

'') Malmestrom nnd Uggl., '957, Villl, Pl. 4, p. 14 (under I Jan.), 98, 101 (sub H), zH (sub 4). See al.o B,d oeh 
Skrifv. I, 5, p. 248. 

'') See .Iso Giste!, 1813, p. u6, nnd mOllY others. 

") cr. N. von Hofsu,,,, '9j9, Sv. L. S. A. 42, p. 11-12). In the MS or. 4 of Fries (Stockholm ]73') he alrendy mCD_ 
tions this pnblication, which probably then was partly finished in MS. 

") cr. Ahrling, 1888, Ungdomsskr.l, p. 274. 

") AIredi also made a system of the Quadrupeds ora Trichozoologin (d. O. Nybelin, in Sv. L. S. A. q, '934, p. 35-
90, the system is giVCD p. j3-77). The IllS certainly arne into the possession of Lin""eus 3fter thc dath of Arredl 
(Engel, Sv. 1.. s.A. 2;-~4, 19jo-'jI, p. )'8). 

") These works at<': .. Iso mentioned by Linnaeus in nn undated letter to G. Cronhjelm, chancelor of the Univru;sity 
of Lund (Btef ocl! skrifv. 1, j, p. Fl, )16) and In 3 letter of 1st October 1733 to Baron Gyllongrip (Amelius, 18~3, 
Egcnh. Ant., p. ,69"17~), a. also in HambuTgisclie Her. 17;>, nt. 22, p. 177 (Srover, '79~, Leb.., d. ruuelS C. ". L. 
n, p. '48 Rnd Bryk, 1919, L. im Auslande, p. 89"-90). 

<0) d. Bre! ocb Sktif... II, t, '916, p. 31~-4. 
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II 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE THREE KINGDOMS OF NATURE 

I. Hwe observe Gods works, it becomes more than sufficiently evident to every
body, that each living being is propagated from an egg and that every egg 
produces an offspring closely resembling the parent. Hence no new species ru:e 
pIoduced nowadays,l) 

z. Individuals multiply by generation. Hence at present the number of individuals 
in each species is greater than it was at first. 

3. IT we count backwards this multiplication of individuals in each species, in the 
same way as we have multiplied forward (2.), the series ends up in one single 
parcl/t, whether that parent consists of om single hermaphrodite (as commonly in 
plants) at of a double, viz. a male and a female, (as in most animals). 

4. As there ate no new species (1); as like always gives birth to like (2); as one 
in each species was at the begiuniog of the p!Ogeny (3), it is necessary to 
attcibute this progenitorial unity to some Omnipotent and 01ll!'Jscient Being, 
namely God, whose work is called CreatiOfI. This is confirmed by the mechanism, 
the laws, principles, constitutions and sensations in every living individual. 

5. Individuals thus procreated, lack in theit prime and tender age absolutely all 
knowledge, and are forced to learn everything by means of their external senses. 
By touch they-first of a1l1earn the consistency of objects; by taste the fluid particles; 
by smell the volatile ones; by het11'ing the vibration of remote bodies; and finally 
by sight the shape of visible bodies, which last sense, more than any of the others, 
gives the arumals greatest delight. 

6. IT we observe the universe, three objects are conspicuous: viz . .:t. the very remote 
cQ(J/estial bodies; ~. the elements to be met anywhere; y. the solid natural bodies. 

7. On our earth, only two of the three mentioned above (6) are obvious; i.e. the 
eietJIClltS constituting it; and the natural bodies constructed out of the elements, 
though in a way inexplicable except by creation and by the laws of procreation. 

B. Natural objects (7) belong more to the field of the senses (5) than all the others 
(6) and are obvious to our senses anywhere. Thus I wonder why the Creator put 
man, who is thus provided with senses (5) and intellect, on the earth globe, where 
nothing met his senses but natural objects, constructed by means of such an 
admirable and amazing mechanism. . 
Surely for no other reason than that the observer of the wonderful work might 
admire and praise its Maker. 

') See, however, H. Engel, The species concept of Lianaeus. Atch. int. d'hist. d. Sc. 1}-"'I, '9B, p. 149"""159. 
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9. All that is useful to man originates from these natural objects; hence the industry 
of mining or metallurgy; plant-industry or agrkulture and horticulture; animal 
husbandry, hunting and fishing. 
In one word, it is the foundation of every industry of building, commerce, food 
supply, medicine etc. By them people are kept in a healthy state, pmtected 
against illness and recover from disease, so that their selection is highly necessary. 
Hence (8, 9) the necessity of natural science is self-evident. 

... 10. The first step in wisdom is to know the things themselves; this notion consists 
in having a tIue idea of the objects; objects are distinguished and known by 
classifying them methodically and giving them appropriate names. Therefore, 
classification and name-giving will be the foundation of our science. 

II. Those of our scientists, who cannot class the variations in the right species, the 
species in the natural genera, the genera in families, and yet constitute themselves 
doctors of this science, deceive others and themselves. For all those who really 
laid the foundation to natural science, have had to keep this in mind. 

n. He may call himself a naturalist (a natural historian), who well distinguishes the 
parts of natural bodies by sight (5) and describes and names all these rightly in 
agreement with the threefold division. Such a man is a lithologist, a phytologist 
or a zoologist. 

13. Natural science is that classification and that name-giving (10) of the natural 
bodies judiciously instituted by such a naturalist (12). 

14. Natural bodies are divided into three kingdQJ"s of l/atf(te: viz. the mineral, vegetable 
and animal kingdoms. 

15. MillCrals gmw; PlmJ/s grow and live; AJJimals gmw, live and have feeling, Thus 
the limits between these kingdoms are constituted. 

16. In this science of describing and picturing many have laboured for a whole 
life-time; how much, however, has already been observed and how much there 
remains to be done, the curious on-looker will easily find out for himself. 

17, I have shown here a general sUIVey of the system of natural bodies so that the 
curious reader with the help of this as it were geographical table knows where 
to direct his journey in these vast kingdoms, for to add more descriptions, space, 
time and opportunity lacked. 

lB. A new method mainly based on my own authentic observations has been used 
in every single part, for I have well learnt that very few people are lightly to be 
trusted, as "far as observations go. 
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19, If the Interested Reader should draw any profit from this, he should acknowl~ 
edge that very famous Dutch Botanist Doctor Job, Fred. Gnmovills, as well as 
Mr. Isaac LmvsolJ, the very leamed Scotchman; as they were the ones who caused 
me to communicate these very brief tables and observations to the learned world. 

20. If I find that this proves to be welcome to the Hlustrious and interested Reader, 
he may expect more, more special and more detailed (publications) from me 
soon, above all in botany. 

Given at Leyden, July 23,1735, 

ill 

CAROLUS LINNAEUS 

DodoI' oj Medicine 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE STONE (MINERAL) KINGDOM 

I, As prilllary soils we only mention sand and clay, from which by the working of 
the Elements, we assume the whole Kingdom of minerals to have been produced. 
From them the remaining Stones originated in the time since Creation. 

2. The origin of the Silllple and Aggregate rocks takes place by e},.'ternal apposition 
of particles; and if these are impregnated with some mineml principle, maybe 
saline, solved in some fluid, they are called Composite, Hencethereisno generation 
from an egg in the Mineral Kingdom. Hence no vascular circulation of the 
humouts as in the remaining Natural Kingdoms, 

3. It is beyond controversy that nlll'ocks, with hardly any exception, derive from 
soils, e.g. schists from vegetable boggy soil, whetstone from sand, !}Jal'ble from clay. 

4, Rock impregnated with some substance foreign to its simple components is 
called Tllineral. Rock or mineral, if pulverized, is called soil, but not vice versa. 
Mixed soil, if concreting is called concretion. Petrifactions often originate from 
clay converted into lime, with, however, a few exceptions. 

5. Rocks, the very ordinru:y stones, the bask material of most rocks and mountains, 
have not been created in the beginning, as their constituent parts teach us, nor 
have they originated in the Deluge, as we see from those rockstones that are 
formed daily. For if their constitutive particles are well examined, they clearly 
show the properties of the sand one meets in adjacent or underlying places. 
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6. The origin of "QflartzfI!lI" has been the subject of most doubt among mineral
ogists, It is therefore that the prominent mineralogist, the most excellent HENCKEL 
asked: ,,0, Silex! Silex! who has 1IJode thee?". E....amination tells us, that every 
Quartzum is a parasitic stone; as it is produced in cavities of other stones and 
grows out from there. From water retained in fissures of rocks, impregnated 
with exhalations from the rocks, perhaps sometimes aided by air also, it starts 
to grow out of the surface of the rock and keeps on increasing. Thus we think 
it originates. As we often observe vegetable inclusions, the first origin must 
have been in fluid water. 

7. Our "Nitmn, Qflartzi" or crystal by all its properties tells us to be quartzum 
except for its hardness and shape; it obtains a typical shape, characteristically that 
of nitre, It should therefore without any doubt be ascribed to a mixture of nitre 
and the lJrimordial water of the rock; it also probably seems to have obtained 
its hardness from that salt. 

8. And so gelliS, precious and transparent, differ from "Nitrum Quartzi" not as true 
species but as varieties, as they differ distinctly by the colour only. 
Hence he may be called vain who values them too much and he stulJid who 
administers them in medicine. 

9, All hmJ1us originates from broken down vegetable or animal matter, Hence it 
increases daily, but in the long run it also changes into a kind of sand. 

10. As we find only two natural "vitriols" we consider only two kinds of pyrites and 
as many ochres, which originate from vitriol; though the latter in the opposite 
way. 

II. Petrifactiolls, the delight and temptation of several modern authors, had been 
referred to as many genera as there were species, in exactly the same way in 
which the plants are arranged by horticulturists, who form as many species of 
tulips, hyacinths, anemones etc., as there are varieties. However, all fossils can 
be reduced to seven genera and no more are possible; and so the limits of such 
a less fertile study should rather be narrowed than anlplified. 

12.. LithopkJta belong to tile vegetable, not, however, to the mineral kingdom, as 
their shape, structure, origin and analogy teach us. 

13. We deservedly exclude all ortijical stOI/OS, such asjlilgflrites, borax, sal-a!IJllJoniac, 
artificial vitriol, etc., e.g. lead vitriol, or sugar of Saturn 1), and consequently lead 
ochre, or white-lead, etc, 

') Sugar of lead, plumbic acel'lIe; Lead is indicated by Saturn by rhe alchemists. E.g. cf. L. 'Th<>rndikc, A History of 
Magic and Experimental Sdonee, vn, 1958, p. 641: DProduction oflcad by the infIuenee of Saturn". 
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14. I have called those stones "Apyri" (fireproof), which longest resist fire and 
which are most suitable to be used for making chemical instruments. Nothing, 
however, in nature, not even silver and gold, can resist the force of the hottest 
fire, such as produced by a burning-mirror. 

IV 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM 

I. That each plant enjoys fructification is taught in the larger ones by the naked 
eye; in the smaller ones, e.g. ferns, mosses, algae and fungi by the armed eye, 
as is witnessed by the observations of the most famous Micheli and others; and 
it is cleat that no plant species ever can do without a fructification, if one con
siders their analogy, use, aim, structure and creation! The other parts of plants 
lack in many of them, such as the root, stem, leaves, appendages l ) and yet they 
are plants, such as Viscus, Lemna, Cuscuta, Tulipa. 

2. The foundation of botany consists of the division of plants and systematic 
name-giving, generic and specific. 

3. '!be lustre and achievement of the science is due to a very few botanists and 
among those especially to authors of systematics, whose example we should 
follow by continuing, improving and perfecting the systematic division of plants. 

4. Systematic division of plants (3) should take as its base theit principal part, i.e. 
their ftucti:6cation(l), which nature confirms to be the only systematic founda
tion of botany and so it can be demonstrated to be absolute foundation. Hence 
it has been accepted by the very best systematists, pillars and founders of botany 
Caesa/pilms, Morisoll, Herma1l11, Boerhaave, Ray, Sioalle, RivillfJS, Knalft (father and 
son), Enpp, TOltr1Jejort, Pit/mier, Feville, Dillellius, BlfxbamH, JV1kbeli, Magllol, 
Vail/aut, Schclfchzer: and this can hardly be denied by anybody medlOrucal 
especially in our time, unless perhaps only by Heister. 

j. There are two general parts of the FRUCTIFICATION, viz. flower and 1mit: 
Of particular parts there are actually sev:en with their species: 

I. FLOWER I. Ca[yx, 6 species, PClio/lth, illVolltcruol, catkill, spathe, gluOle, 
ca[yptra. 

') See c"W!11S L;nna~D" FD"dam."tn Botaruca, 'nG, p. 9, De. 84. 
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2.. Corolh, 2. species: petal, nectary. 
3. Stao/eIls, 2. parts: filament, allther (common designation: "Apex") 
4. Pistil, 2. parts: stylc, stigma (top). 

II. FRUIT: 5. Pe/icarp, 9 species, capSllle, "COItceptade",pod,leglfllJe, I1l1t, dmpe, 
apple, berry, strobile (cone). 

6. Seeds, 3 parts: the smal/ seed, its corolla and flow/s. 
7. Receptade, 3 kinds: oj the flower, oj the jruit, of the fructificatioll. 

6. The essence of plants consists in the fructification (I); of the fructificatiolJ in the 
flower and the fruit (5 : I, II); of the Jmit in the seed (j : 6); of the flo/vel' in the 
stamen (5 : 3) and the pistil (j : 4); of the stalllelJ in the anthers; of the pistil in 
the stigma. 

7. Each fruit is preceded by a flower; the essence of the jlOJver consists in anthers 
and stigma (6), from which I took my method; and so its strength a priori 
appears from what has been said already. 

8. That anthers and stigmas constitute the sex in plants, has been discovered, 
described and assumed as infallible by GnJlv, Roy, CallJerariffs, Mor/and, Vail/alit, 
Blair, de jlfssiclf, Bradl'!Y, Vall RoyCIJ etc.; nor can anybody who examines the 
flowers of whichever plant with open eyes fail to see it; although it can not be 
explained here owing to lack of space, Nowadays it is denied by practically 
nobody, unless perhaps only by Potltedet·a. 

9. AtJthers are the MALE genital organs; when they strew their genital flour (pollen) 
on the stigllla, the FEMALE genital organ, jertilizatiofJ takes place; this has been 
proved by observations, experiments, analogy, anatomy, antecedents, conse
quences, and its use. 

10. So (9) flowers that possess anthers are called tHole, those with stigmas felllale, 
and those which have both at a time het·tHaphrodites. 

II. A plant with male flowers is called male, one with female flowers JCHtale; with 
both alldrogyJJ()lfs; with hermaphrodite flowers henllaphrodite; and those which 
have hermaphrodite and at the same time male or female flowers, are called 
hybrids (mixed). 

12. No natural system of plants, though one or the other approaches it quite closely, 
has so far been constructed; nor do I contend that this system is really nnturai 
(perhaps some other time I may issue fragments of one); nor can it become a 
natural system before all details in connection with our system will be known. 
In the meantime, however, as long as a natural system is lacking, artificial 
systems will definitely be needed. 
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13. No botamdll method derived from the fructification as a systematic character 
has so far been constructed which has not proved to be very useful; and it has 
never done any harm as long as it does not rend asunder the natural genera in 
a way contrary to nature only on account of the principles assumed, which we 
have never done deliberately. 

14. Every genus is natural, thus created in the very beginning: hence one should 
not arbitrarily and on account of some theory or other rudely split it or join 
it to another one. 

1 j. Generic names that had been badly constructed and give rise to confusion, have 
been marked with better synonyms of the older authors (and with a few new 
ones I made up). However, there remain yet many that are not quite fitting. 

16. It is a settled question for men with a long experience in the art, that the greatest 
difficulty lies in the changing of generally accepted names, hence they should 
not be changed even if the number of those who err would seem to favour the 
error. And I cannot help if, according to my mind, older botanists interchanged 
names. May in the far future in the successive order of generations new and 
more accurate people arise, which I guarantee, considering my theory, will delete 
names, that often are absurd, especially the specific names, of which I have said 
more in my Ftmdamenta bolanica, recently published in Amsterdam. 

17. I predict, that hotanists surely will say, that my method presents too great a 
difficulty notably for examining the very small parts of a flower, which one can 
hardly see with the naked eye. I rep(y: If everybody interested would have a 
"microscopium" (magnifying glass!), a most necessary intrument, at hand, 
what work would there be left? I myself, however, have examined all these 
plants with the naked eye, and without any use of a "microscopium". However, 
the last class seems as it were to have been excluded by the Creator from the 
theory of stamens, and so I have not described them according to their number. 
For nature does not allow to join them together on account of their stamens. 
See the works of the illustrious Micheli. 

18. In order not to let the orders appear too long and therefore too difficult, I have 
distinguished them, according to their fructification, into auxiliary subdivisions. 
Among them the group of Pentandna monogynia are most noteworthy, where the 
UOJbellalac are dealt with, which I have arranged according to the method 
thought out by the illustrious Arledi for the Umbelliferae. He takes his basis for 
distinguishing them from the involucre or calyx of the umbels; and he distin~ 
guishes all umbels into three orders: the 1St contains the umbelliferous plants 
that have no involucre at all; the 2nd those that possess an involucre for each 
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umbel only; the 3d those that are provided with an involucre for the universal 
umbels and for the individual ones. This method bears the palm among all 
otllers in this family. . . 

19. The Virtffes oj plants are judged by the botanist as such according to the scientific 
tradition or by his own senses; hence he who undetstands the signs of both, 
really has a knowledge of the virtues of plants. Thos.e plants that belong to the 
same natural class, even more so if they belong to the same order, but most if 
to the same genus. also have a closer affinity in virtues, e.g. 
TRIANDRlA, Digyllia. «. {3. Leaves form lush pastures for cattle and horses; 
small seeds are edible for birds, larger ones are a very common food for man. 
TETRANDRIA, Monogyllia. {3. (Stellatae according to Ray) are astringents and 
commonly called diuretics. 
PENTANDRIA, MOlJogylJia. {3. (Asperifoliae according to Ray) are astringents, 
glutinous and vulnerary.----x. Monopetalae BacciJerae ate mostly poisonous. 
•..... , Digyllia y. 8. e. 1:. (Umbellatae according to Tournefort) in dry places 
aromatic, calefacient, resolvent and carminative, in humid places they ate, 
however, poisonous; the virtue is in the toots and seeds. 
IcOSANDRIA, Baccifera, Drtlpifera or POlJJijera, all those fruits may be eaten with 
pleasure. POLYANDRIA, however, should altogether be well distinguished, as 
they are often poisonous. 
DIDYNAMlA, GYlllllospermia, odorous, heady and resolvent: the virtue is in the 
leaves. TETRADYNAMlA are altogether antiscorbutic and diuretic: by desiccation 
they lose their virtues. 
DIADELPHIA leaves for Ruminants; seeds edible and flatulent for Quadrupeds 
(non-predators). MONADELPHlA are mucilaginous and emollient. 
SYNGENESIA contain bitter substances and stomachics. GYNANDRIA again contain 
aphrodisiacs. CRYl'TOGAMIA includes (sic) plants that are often suspicious. 
The external senses are the examiners of all the food we want to eat; by them 
the good is distinguished from the bad; and all animals have been given diverse 
senses by the Creator, according to their diversity of nature. 
SAPID PLANTS: the slPeet ones are nutritive; tlle Jat ones emollient; the salty 
ones stimulate; the SOflr ones refrigerate; the acrid ones astringe; the bitter ones 
are alkaline; the sharp ones conosive; the lldtlseating ones poisonous. 
ODOROUS PLANTS: the slveet ones are wholesome; the velY slPeetones cordials; 
aronlfltic resolvent; hirci1Je (goat~like stinking) ones are aphrodisiacs; the tIIlsavomy 
ones are suspicious; the lJaflsuatUlg ones poisonous. 
COLOUR (of plants): Red always indicates acid, a palishyellolv and sad look of the 
whole plant renders plants suspect. 
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2.0. The essential character of Ral11lnCllIi consists in that the bases of the petals are 
on the inside hollowed for honey. All the other parts of the fructification vary 
a great deal, which is evident to the student. 

V 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ANIMAL KINGDOM 

I. Zoology, that noblest part of Natural History, is much less worked up than the 
other two parts. If, however, we take into account either the movement, or 
the mechanism, or the external and internal senses, or lastly the shape of the 
animals, which surpasses all the others, it will be clear as the sun to everyone, 
that the animals are the highest and most perfect works of the Creator. 

z. 1£ we reexamine the zoologies of the Authors we shall find for the greater part 
nothing but fabulous stories, a vague way of writing, pictures by the copper 
engravers and descriptions which are imperfect and often too extensive. There 
are very few indeed, who have tried to reduce zoology to genera and species 
according to the rules of systematics, the most noble WiJlttghby and the very 
famous &y excepted. 

3. Hence I have begun to compose a kind of system of zoology by the aid of any 
observations I have ever been able to obtain with my own eyes; this I hete 
present to you now, illustrious Reader. First I distinguished in Tetrapodologia 
(Quadrupeds) the Orders of animals according to their teeth, in Ornithologia 
according to their bill, in EntoftJologia by their antennae, their wings, etc. 

4. In Iehtbyologia I have not made a method myself, as the greatest Ichthyolegist 
of our time, the Very illustrious Dr. Petrus Artcdi, a Swede, has communicated 
his method to us, who hardly can be equalled by anyone in distinguishing the 
natural genera of the fishes, and the differences between the species. This I 
present now already to the Curious Reader in order to give him an idea of the 
whole work. The lllustrious Reader may soon look forward to more by the same 
(author), viz. I11stitutiOllU totitlS fehtbyologiae. 

5. There are people who think, that Zoology is of less fiSC than the other parts of 
Natural History, mainly with regard to the very small animals; but, ifwe consider 
only the noxiousness, the use and the properties of the insects, which are best 
known so far, it easily appears of how much use and, moreover, of how great a 
future importance might be the characteristics of those which are not yet well
known to us. 
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6. From the following the l1oxiollS properties (:j) of insects are more than evident: 
e.g. Blatta (cockroach) in Finland and Russia, consumes bread as well as all kinds 
of clothes, in such a way that the inhabitants have been forced to leave their 
homes for some time in midwinter until it would perish from the cold. Oestmol 
LappoltiCtltJJ (a gad-By) destroys about one third of the Reindeer, the cattle of 
the Laps, as long as iJ.lere are still young ones. Of Teredo flovif/1l1 (ship-worm)-it 
is generally known how much damage it has done to ships and Getty-) poles. 
Howmuch troubleCfllices(mosquitoes) bring_to man and cattle in the provinces 
bordering on Lapland I need hardly tell. What a troublesome strident noise 
Gry/luJ domestiCfls (cricket), which very familiar animals live in walls, make and 
how many sleepless nights they cause to those who want to sleep, is a very well
known fact. That specimens of Musc"s danJCStiClls (house-By) in Norvegian 
Finmark, :6lled entire houses and left nothing intact, I have seen myself on my 
journey through Lapland. Everyone knows how much work and trouble 
Ptll~x (flea) causes to women, and PedicrllllS (louse) to sailors and soldiers evety
where. Indeed, also quadrupeds, birds etc. are troubled by their own lice. 
Acari (mites), the smallest animals of the insects, very often even cause a rash 
of the human skin. It is very well known with what enormous army Lomsta 
ajricoIJa devastated the plants in certain ateas of Europe a few years ago and in 
what devastating way Bmca ;api/iom/oJ (the caterpillars of the butterflies) each 
year eat the leaves of trees. The best gardeners know how in early spring Gyritlfls 
tcn'estris (Bee-beetle) destroys our tiny plant germs. DmllCstes (beetle) lacerates 
very precious furs and skins of quadrupeds and birds in an extraordinary way. 
Destr/IIN bOVZ,111111 (gad-By) greatly troubles cattle tired by the summer weather. 
How many people have been killed by spiders and SCO/piOl1S or became insane 
from tamlltlllaJ is testified by the observations of medical people, apart from 
innumerable other such cases. 

7. Most flSejffl (5) insect products for the dyeing industry are supplied by Cochil1eal, 
KeroJCS and by Galls produced by gall-insects (ichneumons). Theuseof Calltharides 
(Spanish fly) in surgery, of Meloc (blister beetle) in medicine and BOll1ryx (silk
worm) in the art of weaving, of bee-honey in foodindustry, is well-known. 

8. The curious investigator, who wants to examine the properties (5) of insects, can 
hardly have a greater pleasure anywhere. Just examine: the rostrum of Cffrc!llio 
(snout-beetle), the horns of LUcamlJ (stag-beetle), the antenne of Tragoccms, the 
joints of lIfelof (blister-beetle), the wings of an eanpig, the plumes of a blltter/!J', 
the eyes of a Tabanfls (horse-fly), the abdomen of Ricin/IS (a tick), the sting of a 
digger-wa!p, the colour of a Spallish fly, the elasticity of a click-beetle, the stridor 
of a cricket, the smell of a bltg, the smallness of a mite, the copulation of the 
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dragollflies, the nest of an ichm:umo1J-fl.;', the comb of the holley-bees, the hibernation 
of a gad-fly, the building of a lJ1aSpS-nest, the shell of a hmnit crab, the life of an 
ephemcroll, an allthill, the trap-fall of an allt-liotl, a spider's web, the way of swim
ming of Cye/ops, the locomotion of a whirligig, the phosphorescence of Lampyris 
(fire-fly), the luminescence of ScoloPeIJdria marilla (a Nereide), the sloughing of a 
crab, the spiral motion of the caterpillar comillgjro11l a b/ue-bottle h', the well-nigh 
indestructable life of the aquatic oJaggot of the horse-jly and the so-called meta
morphoses of nearly alllllsects. 

9. The eggs of most insects are covered by a triple integument. If the first skin 
comes off, it (the animal) is called ert/ca (maggot or caterpillar), if the second 
comes off, apropolis (chrysalis or pupa), and lastly after losing the third one a 
perfect il1sect. Hence the triple hatching of the young from such eggs. 

10. In the human intestine three species of animals occur, viz. Lumbrici, Ascarides 
(round worms) and Taeniae (tape-worms). That the LllnJbricJls of the intestine is 
one and the same species as the ordinary earthworm, is shown by the appearance 
of all its parts. 
That the Ascaris species are identical with those very small worms (Lumbricus) 
one :finds anywhere on marshy spots, becomes very dear by close inspection. 
Taenia so far has been considered a parasitic species, as it has been recovered;-
mostly one at a time, from man, dogs, fishes, etc. and they gave a great deal of 
trouble to those who diligently carried out the ';ork of investigating the gener
ation of the animals. However, in 1734. I found it-on the Reuterholm trip to 
Dalekarlia in the presence of seven companions of mine in sour iron ochre, about 
which I was highly surprised, for most people try to get rid of Taenia by means 
of that kind of acid water. Hence it follows that worms do not take their origin 
from insects' eggs, flies and the like (for if that happened, they could never 
multiply inside the intestinal tract, and would perish during the stages of 
metamorphosis); but from the eggs of the worms above-mentioned, taken in 
with the water by drinking; from this it is evident that medicaments detrimental 
to insects need not necessarily kill the worms. 

VI 

Ad III AMPHIBIA 

The Creator in his benignity has not wanted to continue any further the Class of 
AmphibiaJu; for, if it should enjoy itself in as many Genera as the other Classes of 
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Animals, or if those things were true that tbe Tetra/agist. have fabricated about 
Dragons, Basilisks, and such monsters, the human genus would hardly be able to 
inhabit the earth. 

VII 

PARADOXA (MONSTERS) 

The HYDRA, with eel-like body, two feet, seven necks and as many heads, WitllOut 
wings, is preserved in Hamburg, bearing similitude to ST. J OEN'S Apocalyptic Hydra 
described in CHAPTERS XII and XID. By most people it is considered quasi a real 
animal species but wrongly so. Nature, always remaining true itself, has never in a 
natural way produced several heads on one body. As we ourselves have seen, the 
teeth of the corniv(ffaJls weasel which differ from the teeth of Amphibians, have easily 
revealed the fraud and arti£ice1). 

The FROG-FISH, or the metamarphasi. oj RQlJa illto a Fi.b2
) is very paradoxical, as 

Nature would not admit the change of one Genus into another one of a different 
Class. Rana, as all amphibians, possesses lungs and spiny bones. Spiny fishes are 
provided with gills instead of lungs. Therefore this cllange would be contrary to 
nature's law. For if this fish is provided with gills, it will be different from Rana and 
the amphibians; if with lungs, it will be a Lizard, for there is all the world of difference 
between them and Chondropterygii and Plagiuri. 

The MONOCEROS of the Allcimts with the body of a horse and the feet of a beast 
of prey with a straight long and spirally wound horn, is a painters' invention. 
Aliedi's MONODON possesses such a hom, but differs greatly in its other parts. 

The PELICAN who with its beak wounds its thigh in order to quench the thirst 
of its young with the blood flowing out, has been fabulously handed down by the 
same people. The origin of tlle tale is in the sac hanging from its gullet. 

The tailed SATYR, hairy, bearded, with a manlike body, gesticulating much, very 
fallacious, is a species of monkey, if ever one has been seen. The tailed IIJm, of whom 
more recent travellers tell much, are of the same genus. 

BOROMETZ or SCYTHIAN LA~m is considered a plant and resembles a lamb. Its stem 
transfixes the "umbilicus" of another plant as it breaks forth from the soil. It is also 

'). In H~burgische Bcricl!te '7:lj, .nr. 15.. 2e Sept., P: 6'9 (sec S.tOver, I.c., II, p. 21e; Bryk, I.e., p. Ilj) it is said (by 
Linnaeus hun,eIf): »The Hygrnm (SIC) whIch the AnCIents descrIbed, but the crist.nee ee which 'eme now amhers 
donied has b~ dosctibed because i~ hM. ncwly been reund.nd is kept alive in EngL,nd" (this mostplob.bly ",fers Ie 

'he Hydta). Linn~eus has cl!:mg<d hIS mmd: Hydro appears arneng the Patad!lXll in thc printed Systcma Noturne; the 
discovery that the sevon_headed Hydra efbu.cgomast<:, Anderson of Hamburg was a fake must hnvc e"curlod of,,,.. 
the :mnOuu""rnent waS written fer thc Hamburgischc Bedcl!te • 

• ) G. A. Seh., Thes.urus I, '1;14, p. Uj-l2G, Pl. 18, Fig. 'j-H and M. S. Mcrian, Surinaemso Insect.n, '119, 
p. 1', Pl. 1'. A. 
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said without any foundation to be devoured by animals of prey as it contains blood. 
It is, howeve:t, artificially composed of roots of American ferns. Natu:tal., however, 
is the llnbryo of the sheep, which has been described allegorically, but possesses all the 
characte:ts attributed to it. 

PHOENIX, a bird species, of which one single individual exists in the world, and 
about which the fable is told that after having been burned to death on the funeral 
pile, which it had itself constructed out of aromatics, it revived in orde:t to live the 
happy period of youth. It is however Palma Dactylifera(the date-palm) (see KAEM:PF). 

BERNICLA (brent or barnacle goose) or SCOTTISH GOOSE and the .BARNACLE (duck 
barnacle) is believed by the Ancients to be born from decaying wood thrown in the 
sea. But it is Lepas which has deposited its penniform entrails on Fucus (seaweed) 
and because of its way of adhering it really is as if the ban/dcle goose originates from it. 

DRACO (Dragon) with an eel-like body, two feet and two wings like a bat is Lacerta 
alata ot a Ray artificially shaped and dried as a monster. 

The DEATH-WATCH producing the sound of a tiny clock in walls, is called Pedimlus 
pIJ/satorins, which burrows in wood and lives in it. 
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